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Mark Sheldrake
National Director, Precept 
Ministries International (Canada)

The Vision of Precept 
Ministries International
To establish people in God’s 
Word to live as exemplary 
followers of Jesus Christ, studying 
the Bible inductively, viewing the 
world biblically, making disciples 
intentionally, and serving the 
Church faithfully in the power of 
the Holy Spirit.

About Plumbline
The plumb line is pictured in  
Scripture as the standard of  
Truth. “Behold I am about to put 
a plumb line in the midst of My 
people. . .” (Amos 7:8). Our goal 
with Plumbline is to help Precept 
supporters like you measure 
all of life by God’s Word. May it 
bless you!
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Grounded in Truth:  
Standing Firm Against Today’s Distorted Gospels
This year, our summer study was on the book of Galatians. We had a vast 
number of people studying with us in our two online classes, our on-site 
study program, and there were also some groups across the country who 
studied on their own. The letter to the Galatians has a vital message for us 
regarding the gospel and it’s important that we pay close attention to what 
Paul is sharing. In this letter Paul asks the Galatians, “Who has bewitched 
you?”, “Why did this happen?”, and “How did this happen?”

In Galatians 1, Paul writes: “I am amazed that you are so quickly deserting 
Him who called you by the grace of Christ, for a different gospel; which is 
really not another; only there are some who are disturbing you and want to 
distort the gospel of Christ” (Galatians 1:6,7). 

Galatians is not like some of Paul’s other letters. This one doesn’t have 
any encouragement in the first few verses, and you can sense that the 
tone is different. Paul had spent time in Galatia, and had presented the 
gospel. Now there was pressure coming from a group of people who were 
preaching a gospel that was not the same as the one Paul had received 
from Jesus Christ.

DOES THIS SOUND LIKE TODAY? The true gospel as outlined in 1 Corinthians 
15 continues to be preached all around the world with thousands of people 
repenting of their sin, dying to their own lives, and living for Jesus. 

But yet there are also those who continue to preach a false gospel: the gospel 
plus works, that adds a list of things you must do to obtain salvation. The 
prosperity gospel, which is the “health and wealth” gospel, the gospel of 
success. Paul spends a lot of time making sure these churches get back on 
track with the true gospel. This is something that we need to be doing today.

There are mixed messages regarding the truth of a very difficult thing to 
maneuver. In some cases, there are people who have proclaimed they’ve 
been Christians for their entire lives, but they’ve never truly been saved 
because they still live under the umbrella of legalism and have yet to 
experience grace. There are others who preached a false gospel. And 
new believers are trying to do certain things in their lives to prove they 
are saved, but their motivation and their heart are in the wrong place. 
Therefore, DISCIPLESHIP WITH THE WORD OF GOD IS VITAL. 

In Galatia, outsiders were distorting the gospel and causing people 
to desert Jesus Christ. This is a severe problem, so much so that Paul 
says, “even if we or an angel from heaven should preach to you a gospel 



contrary to what we have preached to you, he is to 
be accursed” (Galatians 1:8). Paul repeats himself 
regarding the person who preaches a gospel contrary 
to what was preached by saying again the person 
would be accursed. Paul makes it clear that preaching 
any other gospel nullifies the death of Jesus Christ. 
The word “accursed” in the Greek is anathema, which 
refers to devoting some to destruction in eternal hell.

Do you see the seriousness of this? Do you think this 
applies today to those who preach a false gospel? 
What is at stake for the church when a different gospel is 
preached? 

Our challenge in this is to not only make sure we are 
preaching the true gospel with the words we use, but 
also in how we live our lives. Do our lives reflect the true 
gospel?  

We can help! Precept Inductive Bible study and our 
resources are a phenomenal tool for discipleship, and 
the studies are sound doctrine. 

As you head into the fall, visit our eStore and pick out 
a Bible study for you and a friend to do together. If 
you didn’t study Galatians with us this summer, that’s 
okay—you can start your study this fall and learn these 
wonderful truths about true salvation. BE GROUNDED IN 
THE TRUTH SO YOU WON’T BE BEWITCHED BY A DISTORTED 
GOSPEL.

Blessings,

Mark

www.preceptministries.ca/israel2018

Celebrate Passover and Easter in the Holy Land!
Contact us at 877-234-2030 or info@preceptministries.ca for more information



A story of how God is continuing to build His kingdom through Precept... 
a story of how one person shared Precept with another person, who then 
shared it with another person...and so on, causing the inductive method to 
criss-cross all over the globe!  

In 2007 God moved me from the group in Selkirk to teach in my own 
church in Simcoe. One of the students was Susanne Zurbuchen, my 
dear friend and immigrant from Switzerland. As English was not 
her first language, I was able to get a copy of a German How to 
Study Your Bible from Precept Chattanooga to her.

She devoured its contents. Then she sent it on to her sister, Judith Straessler, 
who had recently returned to Switzerland with her husband after many years on the 
mission field in Papua New Guinea. Judith also devoured the contents of the book. 
She was so impressed with the study method that she shared the material with her 
colleagues who remained in Papua New Guinea. She also began teaching Precept studies 
in Switzerland. 

A few years ago, I met Judith on her first trip to Canada. She wanted me to show her how 
to plan a discussion class, as she had not had the opportunity to take any training. We 

stayed in touch through email and I sent her a few other 
resources. 

Recently, I had the opportunity to see Judith again while she was vacationing here. 
It was a sweet time to hear how her group is growing. She also told me that on 
her first trip to Canada she visited Swiss friends who lived in Quebec. And guess 
what?....she shared all about Precept with them. That couple came for the July 
Summer Workshop Week in Brantford.

Isn’t this amazing? ...How our great God does exceedingly, abundantly above 
what we even think or imagine! To Him be the glory. Great things He has done.

GOD’S RIPPLE 
EFFECT

BY: EDITH MCQUEEN
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Edith McQueen, Precept Bible 

Study Leader from Ontario.

Markus & Esther Hauser, Precept Bible 

Study Leaders from Québec.

Judith Straessler, Precept Bible  

Study Leader from Switzerland.

Susanne Zurbuchen  Precept Bible Study Student



This Spring, a group of ladies from Bethel Baptist 
Church in Fort Frances, ON went on a weekend 
prayer retreat to Nestor Falls. We chose as our 
study material, The Essentials of Effective Prayer 
40-Minute Bible Study. 

We discovered that the 40-minute studies are 
fantastic curriculum for a weekend retreat. We were able to do 5 of the 6 

lessons, which left one lesson for the women to do on their own at home. It was a wonderful time of fellowship 
and study, and even the pipes freezing our first morning didn’t put a damper on things.

After each lesson, we put into practice the types of prayer we were studying, worship, thanksgiving, confession, 
intercession, etc. Sometimes we prayed corporately as a group or individually on our own. 

One of the key truths that encouraged the group was the reminder to make 
prayer our first line of defence in times of trouble. We studied some of the prayers 
of David and Jehoshaphat and saw how these men turned to the Lord during difficult times. 
Even when they had no answer for their trouble, their response was, “We do not know 
what to do, but our eyes are on you”  (2 Chronicles 20:12b). We then cross-referenced 
Philippians 4:6 : “Do not be anxious about anything, but in everything by prayer and 
supplication with thanksgiving let your requests be made known to God.” As human 
beings, it is so easy to get caught up in the hopelessness of our circumstances and forget 
to take everything to the Lord in prayer. 

Our prayer is that this weekend will not only produce the fruit of a strengthened prayer life, but that it would 
produce the fruit of Bible study facilitators and leaders who can teach others the truths found in the living and 
active Word of God.

WWW.PRECEPTMINISTRIES.CA/ESTORE  |  877.234.2030

Can you know for certain God hears your prayers?
Do you sometimes wonder if God hears–let alone answers–your prayers? Do you ask yourself, 
What’s the point of praying? Do you long to experience the power of prayer in your daily 
life? Find the keys to an effective prayer life in this compelling study that explores both God’s 
expectations of you and His promises to you when it comes to prayer. 

40-MINUTE PRAYER 
RETREAT

BY: JODI LEE KAEMINGK
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“A great opportunity 
to connect with other 

ladies in the church, as 
well as a reminder of 

the importance of truly 
studying the Bible, not 

just reading it.”



“Studying God’s Word always 
impacts me the most, so the 
discussions were my favourite 
as we discussed our lessons.” 

“I was impacted by seeing and hearing how God is 
working in lives and places around the world.” 

“I find there is no greater joy than sharing and learning 
together in God’s Word.”

“Being with other leaders in a  situation like this 
is a great privilege, blessing and a tremendous 

encouragement.”

“Great to learn from a variety of leaders!”

“Meaningful small group discussions.”

“One thing that impacted me is the fact that God affirmed to me 
that leading Precept is indeed where He wants me to be.”

“The reminder of how important our role 
as leaders and trainers is in furthering the 

Kingdom of God.”

“We can’t do this alone and that was very evident to me this week. 
We are better for having made the investment to come and grow!”
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TRUST | On June 19th - 23rd, 2017 we invited 30 of our Precept Bible Study leaders and trainers 
for our first ever Entrust Discipleship Program. It was a week filled with digging 
deep into God’s Word while also equipping and encouraging Precept Upon Precept® 
Leaders who will in turn raise up leaders in their own groups.  
See what some of them had to say about the week...

NEXT ENTRUST WEEK : NOVEMBER 20TH-24TH, 2017 
Are you passionate about raising Bible study leaders in your group? Come 

join us in November and learn from other like-minded believers who 
desire to see more people in God’s Word. Contact us for more information!

877-234-2030 | info@preceptministries.ca
www.preceptministries.ca/entrust-workshop

ENTRUST
“The things which you have heard from me in the presence of many witnesses, ENTRUST these to faithful men 

who will be able to teach others also.” - 2 Timothy 2:2



Since November of last year, Donna and the Bible study classes at Guelph Bible Chapel have 
been raising funds to translate three 40-minute studies into French. During our Entrust 
Training in June, Mark was able to present 
Donna with the first book in the 3-part series 
that has been translated into French! Then at 
the end of June, Donna informed us that their 
group had raised enough money for the second 
book! Wow, God is doing amazing things and 
we are so thankful to Him for all those that are 
partnering with us through generous          
donations and for praying for this initiative. 

If you want more information on how your class can join the French initiative Ministry Beyond Our Border, 
contact us at 877-234-2030 or info@preceptministries.ca.

SHARE GOD’S TRUTH 
WITH HUNGRY HEARTS
When you support Precept, you spread the gospel worldwide!
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Pardonner :
briser l’emprise 
du passé

Kay Arthur, David & BJ Lawson

MINISTÈRES PRÉCEPTE INTERNATIONAUX
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ÉTUDE BIBLIQUE DE SIX SEMAINES, SANS DEVOIRS
PLUS D’UN MILLION D’EXEMPLAIRES VENDUS DANS CETTE SÉRIE

C O N C E P T I O N  D E  L A  C O U V E R T U R E :  
T H E  D E S I G N W O R K S  G R O U P

Libérer le pouvoir guérisseur du pardon
En tant que personnes imparfaites vivant dans un monde imparfait, nous nous 

retrouvons, éventuellement, devant le besoin de demander ou d’accorder le pardon 
dans toutes nos relations interpersonnelles. Toutefois, lorsque les blessures sont 
profondes, le pardon ne vient pas facilement.

 Cette étude libératrice aborde les questions difficiles sur le pardon, telles que 
comment puis-je pardonné quand la douleur est si grande ? Est-ce que pardonner 
signifie que je dois oublier le passé ?  

Et si je choisissais de ne pas pardonner ? Alors que vous creuserez dans la Bible 
sur ce sujet vital, vous constaterez la profondeur de la grâce de Dieu et vous décou-
vrirez qu’en choisissant de pardonner, vous serez libéré d’un passé douloureux et 
cela vous permettra d’être tout ce que Dieu veut que vous soyez.
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LES MINISTÈRES PRÉCEPTE INTERNATIONAL, ffondés en 1970 par Jack et Kay Arthur, 
forment des millions de personnes à découvrir la vérité de Dieu par elles-mêmes. Les émis-
sions de radio et de télévision Precepts for Life, animées par Kay Arthur, rejoignent un 
auditoire mondial de plus de 94 millions de téléspectateurs. En plus des ateliers de formation 
à l’étude inductive et des milliers d’études données en petits groupes partout aux États-Unis, 
MPI exercent un ministère dans près de 180 pays au moyen d’études bibliques inductives 
traduites en plus de 70 langues.

Une étude de 40 minutes par semaine pourrait changer votre vie ! 
La série d’études bibliques réalisablesque vous pouvez compléter en 40 minutes, con-
çue par l’équipe d’enseignants des Ministères Précepte International, traite de sujets 
qui vous tiennent à cœur. Grâce à ces guides d’études inductives, que vous survolerez 
en seulement six leçons de 40 minutes ne nécessitant aucun devoir, vous décou-
vrirez par vous-même ce que Dieu dit et comment sa Parole s’applique à votre vie 
aujourd’hui. Chaque leçon de l’étude, qui comprend les notes de pour l’animateur 
et les passages bibliques étudiés, représente un outil puissant pour favoriser le dével-
oppement personnel
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PRECEPT MINISTRIES INTERNATIONAL

LSV

LES  M IN ISTÈRES  PRÉCEPTE  INTERNAT IONAUX

Romains Première Partie

LA LIBÉRÉS DE LA CONDAMNATION DU PÉCHÉ

LSV

P R E C E PT  M I N I STR I E S  I NTE R N AT I O N A L

Précepte Sur Précepte

2 Timothée
L’ÉTOFFE DU DISCIPLE

(CHAPITRES 1-5)

Fundraiser thermometer that Donna used 
to encourage her students.

Donna with National Director Mark.

COMING 
SOON!

COMING 
SOON!

PARTNER WITH US TO 
REACH OUR GOAL!

$40,000 RAISED
(AS OF JUNE 2017)

NOW AVAILABLE!



Register today to be among the first in Canada to study through the 
brand new, not yet released 1 Timothy Precept Upon Precept® Study!
Join with like-minded believers at the Precept Training Centre in Brantford, ON and see 

how this important letter is relevant for us today! 

Contact us at 877-234-2030 or training@preceptministries.ca to reserve your spot!
There are only a limited number of spots available for this Study Program.

Join Mark Sheldrake and  Pastor Derek 
Kaemingk, as they talk about the fears that 
can consume our lives and how to overcome 

those fears by looking to God’s Word.

www.preceptministries.ca/live


